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[This meeting was originally scheduled for November 27, 2006 but was postponed due to adverse weather
conditions.]

TAPE 1, SIDE A
The meeting of the Board of Directors of the Port Townsend School District was called to order at 6:00
p.m. by Board Chair John Eissinger at the Lincoln Building, 450 Fir Street, Port Townsend, WA.  Present
were Board members John Eissinger, Beth Young, Loren Monroe, Tracy Reinhart and Rita E. Beebe.
Also present were Superintendent Tom Opstad and Business Manager Steve McIntire.  The group
discussed planning for the M&O levy.  The Board went into Executive Session at 7:00 p.m. where they
discussed personnel issues.  The regular meeting reconvened at 7:30 p.m.  Also present were staff, and
community members.

John Eissinger requested a revision in the order of the Agenda, putting item VI. “Reorganization of the
Board” before item V. “Minutes.”

As Board Secretary, Superintendent Opstad called for nominations for Board Chair.  Tracy Reinhart made
a motion to nominate John Eissinger.  Loren Monroe seconded the motion.  Rita E. Beebe called for
nominations to be closed.  Mr. Opstad conducted a roll call vote:  Loren Monroe – yes, Beth Young – yes,
Tracy Reinhart – yes, Rita E. Beebe – yes, and John Eissinger – yes.

Board Chair John Eissinger called for nominations for Vice Chair.  Rita E. Beebe made a motion
nominating Beth Young as Vice Chair.  Loren Monroe seconded the motion, which carried 5-0.  Rita E.
Beebe made a motion nominating Tracy Reinhart and Loren Monroe as Co-Auditors of Accounts
Payable.  Beth Young seconded the motion, which carried 5-0.  Rita E. Beebe will continue in her 2-year
term as Legislative Representative.

The Board shared “What’s Good in the District.”  Tracy Reinhart noted that the Girls’ Basketball team
beat Chimacum.  Rita E. Beebe attended Saturday’s P.T. Orchestra Concert, and said it was “exquisite.”
Beth Young attended the Tree Lighting Ceremony at Haller Fountain on Saturday and noted that there
were many prospective kindergarteners in attendance.  Steve McIntire celebrated the fact that “the books
are closed” for the 2005-2006 school year.  John Eissinger commented on the excellent presentation
Superintendent Opstad made to the Chamber of Commerce on the “Past, Present and Future of Port
Townsend School District.”  Superintendent Opstad said he was glad the snow is gone.

The Board reviewed the minutes of the October 23, 2006, regular Board meeting.  Beth Young made the
motion for approval.  Loren Monroe seconded the motion, which carried 5-0.  The Board reviewed the
minutes from the November 9, 2006, Special Board meeting.  Beth Young made a motion to approve the
minutes of the November 9, 2006, Special Board meeting.  Loren Monroe seconded the motion, which
carried 5-0.

There was no correspondence.

The Board reviewed the Agenda and Revised Consent Agenda.  Loren Monroe had previously reported
that the Accounts Payable were in order.  Loren Monroe made a motion to approve the Revised Agenda
and revised Consent Agenda with the additions and corrections.  Beth Young seconded the motion, which
carried 5-0.

Included in the Consent Agenda were: 1) Accounts Payable as of November 27, 2006; 2) October 2006
Payroll; 3) November 2006 Payroll; 4) Recommend change for Joyce Foster, Educational Assistant, from
6.0 hour/day STAR Program, to 2.0 hour/day Preschool Educational Assistant for the remainder of the
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2006-07 school year; 5) Recommend the employment of Marge Roark for the 6.0 hour/day Special
Education Educational Assistant STAR Program leave replacement position for the remainder of the
2006-07 school year; 6) Recommend the employment of Thomas Webster for the supplemental position
of Assistant Girls’ Basketball Coach for the 2006-07 school year; 7) Approve Thomas Opstad and Frank
Brou to attend the WERA Conference “Preparing ALL students for the 21st Century,” December 6-8,
2006, in Seattle, WA; 8) Approve Joey Johnson, 16 wrestlers and one assistant coach to attend the
Ephrata Wrestling Tournament, December 8-9, 2006, in Ephrata, WA; 9) Approve Kathy Nelson to attend
the Risk Management Pool workshop “Sexual Harassment Litigation Trends,” January 30-31, 2007 in Sea
Tac, WA; 10) Accept the donation from the Port Townsend Music Boosters of $1,295.58, for use by the
Port Townsend School District music department towards the purchase of orchestra uniforms; 11) Accept
the donation from Jonathan Safir of photographic film, valued at $1,326.00, per attached list, for use in
the High School photography program; 12) Accept the donation from Matt Trapp of 30 backpacks, with a
total value of $1,200.00, for distribution at the discretion of the counseling office at Blue Heron Middle
School; 13) Accept the donation from Earl Boroughf of one Yamaha trumpet, valued at $120.00, for use
in the Blue Heron Middle School music program; 14) Approve the agreement between Port Townsend
School District and the Olympic Peninsula Chapter of the American Red Cross for the Red Cross to use
district facilities and grounds as mass care shelters for victims of disasters for the period of September 1,
2006 through August 31, 2011.

During Public Comments the following individuals spoke in support of access for student athletes to
school gyms: Jennifer James Wilson, Jackie Aase, Scott Wilson, Larry Aase and Sheila Murphy.  Mrs.
Aase stated she found ambiguity in the policies, procedures and district practices regarding use of
facilities when schools are closed for bad weather. Mrs. Murphy asked about liability issues with the
children sledding down the “Lincoln Hill,” and questioned why the community was allowed access to the
Mt. View pool during the period schools were closed for weather.  Mr. Aase stated that district rules
based on “liability issues” need to be consistently applied.  Mrs. Murphy expressed her disappointment
that there were no cheerleaders or band at the recent home basketball game between Port Townsend and
Chimacum, and questioned the banner in the H.S. gym advertising an insurance company.  Mr. Wilson
requested the board consider instituting a “gym steward” program, where trained adults can provide
access and supervision to student athletes using the gyms after hours.  The Board thanked the community
members for their comments, and directed Superintendent Opstad to respond in writing to their concerns.

Principal Frank Brou reported on the Washington Assessment of Student Learning (WASL) Regional
Assessment Workshop recently held at Fort Worden.  Mr. Brou stated that although many staff were
interested in attending the workshop, the fact that it was held during conference week limited
participation somewhat.  Teachers who attended the meeting plan to share the information they gained
during upcoming staff trainings.

TAPE 1, SIDE B

Mr. Brou presented the math strand handout from the conference for the Board to review.  Both Mr. Brou
and Mr. Opstad plan to attend the Washington Education Research Association conference later in the
week.  Discussion followed concerning moving the Math WASL graduation requirement to 2011.  Rita E.
Beebe gave Mr. Brou the book “WASL Power” to review.

Business Manager Steve McIntire presented the 2005-06 Year-end Fund Balance report.  The District
spent $215,000.00 more than budgeted because enrollment was 79 students higher than budgeted.  The
Non-Employee Related Costs (NERCs) were under the original budgeted amount.  Discussion followed.
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TAPE 2, SIDE A

Mr. McIntire reviewed the September 2006 and October 2006 combined Budget Status Report.

Mr. McIntire requested approval of Resolution 06-14: Transfer Funds from the General Fund to the
Capital Projects Fund.  Beth Young made a motion to approve Resolution 06-14: Transfer Funds from the
General Fund to the Capital Projects Fund.  Loren Monroe seconded the motion, which carried 5-0.

Mr. McIntire requested approval of Resolution 06-15:  Transfer Funds from the General Fund to the
Transportation Vehicle Fund.  Loren Monroe made a motion to approve Resolution 06-15: Transfer
Funds from the General Fund to the Transportation Vehicle Fund.  Tracy Reinhart seconded the motion,
which carried 5-0.

Superintendent Opstad stated that he would meet with the Levy Committee on Wednesday, December 6.
The Board will be asked to take action on a Levy Resolution for a three-year levy with $2.68 million the
first year, with a 3.3% increase per year for years two and three.  The Levy resolution will be on the
December 11 Board agenda as an action item.

Mr. Opstad reported that several trees on the Grant Street campus were damaged during the recent
windstorm and will be removed.  The storm also revealed roof issues at Grant Street, Mountain View,
Blue Heron and the High School.  Grant Street suffered power outages causing the boiler to go out.

Mr. Opstad commented that the High School ASB students plan to present a report to the Board at the
December 11 regular Board meeting.  Russ Hickman will present the Fall Sports Report at the January 8th
regular Board meeting.

The Board reviewed a letter from Athletic Director Russ Hickman requesting blanket approval to send
Winter sports teams to post-season play, with overnight travel if necessary.  After discussion, the Board
requested that the letter be changed, with the last sentence to read, “…send winter teams to post season
WIAA play.”  Tracy Reinhart made a motion to table this item until the December 11th Board meeting.
Rita E. Beebe seconded the motion, which carried 5-0.

Superintendent Opstad presented the enrollment for November 2006.  The Board discussed the apparent
drop in the vocational enrollment count.

Superintendent Opstad presented the Calendar of Events.  Concerts originally scheduled for December 5,
6 and 7 have been rescheduled to December 12, 13, and 14, to allow students to time to make up missed
practices due to the snow days.

Mr. Opstad informed the Board that he had obtained a copy of the document from WSSDA listing
policies as essential, recommended or optional.  He would be happy to supply a copy of the document to
Board members if they so desire.

The following policies were brought for second review:
• Policy 5000/5000P: Recruitment and Selection of Staff
• Policy 5005/5005P: Employment: Disclosures, Certification, Assurances and Approval
• Policy 5006:  Certification Revocation
• Policy 5010/5010P: Nondiscrimination and Affirmative Action
• Policy 5020: Collective Bargaining
• Policy 5021: Applicability of Personnel Policies
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• Policy 5050: Contracts
• Policy 5201: Drug-Free Workplace
• Policy 5202/5202P: Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration Mandated Drug and Alcohol

Testing Program

Discussion followed regarding Policy 5050: Contracts.  This is a WSSDA policy that is not currently
adopted by the district.  The Board asked for clarification on the 10 days allowed for return of the
contract.  Mr. Opstad stated he will review with Kathy Nelson, and clarify with WSSDA. This group of
policies will be brought back for third review at the January 8, 2007, Regular Board meeting.

Board members shared their thoughts on the WSSDA Conference held November 15-17. OSPI
Superintendent Bergeson and Governor Gregoire announced that they would request that the Legislature
delay the Math WASL graduation requirement until 2011.  Rita E. Beebe presented her written synopsis
of the speakers’ presentations to those Board members who could not attend the conference.  Ms. Beebe
stated she was pleased with the WSSDA conference, and thought it was the best she’s attended in a long
time.

Rita E. Beebe also discussed some of the “hot issues” that came up in the WIAA session.

The Board discussed a possible Board retreat in January 2007.  The decision was to consider possible
dates and revisit this at the December 11 Board meeting.

Rita E. Beebe reported that DASH is holding their next meeting on December 13 in the Jefferson County
Commissioners’ Chambers.  DASH has requested that a representative from the school district attend the
meeting.

Board members discussed plans to study the issues and concerns that were brought up during Public
Comments.  Rita E. Beebe asked if Board members could receive a copy of the comments from Mrs.
Aase regarding her comparison of district policies and procedures.

The meeting was adjourned by consensus at 9:35 p.m.

All letters, resolutions, and pertinent information referred to within may be found in the Supplemental
File as if fully set forth within.

Respectfully submitted,

                                                                  ATTEST:                                                                  
Thomas A. Opstad, Superintendent John Eissinger, Board Chairman


